DEMOGRAPHY

AND THE EXPOSURE

OF GIRLS AT ATHENS

MARK GOLDEN

of the classicalperiod
IS NOW GENERALLY
AGREED THAT Athenians
did not raise all theirchildren.'Exposure-the nearestequivalent of the
Greek words2_must often,perhaps even frequently,have been the fate
of deformedchildrenor the childrenof unwed mothers.But two passages
in Plato's Theaetetus(149a-151c, 160e-161a), where Socrates compares
an idea to a newbornbaby and proposes to inspectit to decide whether
it should be rejected,show that healthychildrenostensiblyborn within
marriagecould be exposed as well.
It is less clear that girlswere regularlyexposed,or exposed moreoften
than boys. The subject is importantfortwo reasons. First,it has a place
in the debate on the positionof women at Athens. We need not believe
that fathers(or mothers)who exposednewborndaughtersweremotivated
by actual hostility,consciousor even unconscious,towardsthem. But a
tendencyto expose daughtersmorereadilythan sons impliesthat it was
moreimportantto raise boys than girls,and that men were valued more
highly than women. To quote a standard textbook of demography:
"Wherever infanticideis practised, female infanticideis the rule ...
supplementedby the eliminationof defectiveand unhealthyoffspring
and thoseundesirableby reasonofsome magical (e.g., multiplebirths)or
social (e.g., illegitimacy)factor.Infanticideis thus associated with the
highervaluationofmales."'
Secondly,it raises broad methodologicalissues. Our literaryevidence
is inconclusive.Accordingto a passage in the third-century
comic poet
Poseidippus, "Everyone raises a son even if he is poor, but exposes
(EKTi.r9lL)a daughter even ifhe is rich" (11E. = Stob. Flor. 77.7). But there
are indicationsin otherauthorsthat girlbabies wereas welcomeas boys.4

IT

Thanks to Phoenix' referees,Marion Binkley, John Fox, Bruce Frier, Nancy Howell,
Malcolm McGregor, and especially Mac Wallace for encouragement and advice. A
longer and more fully documented version of this paper appeared as a chapter of my
(unpublished) PhD dissertation,AspectsofChildhoodin Classical Athens(Toronto 1981).
1For a good discussion,especially of the literaryevidence, with a fullbibliography,see
L. R. F. Germain, "Aspects du droit d'exposition en Grkce,"Rev. hist. de droitfr. et etr.
47 (1969) 177-197.
2See the endnote fora discussion of the Greek words.
3W. Petersen, Population3 (New York 1975) 205.
4A few examples: Plato's Laws gives no fixedmaximum for the number of children,
but sets one boy and one girl as the minimum(11.930c.). Aristotle'sRhetoricspeaks of
the blessings of euteknia and polyteknia,having many good children, both male and
female (1.1361a6). Twins, a boy and a girl,are exposed in Menander's Periciromene;the
old woman who findsthem chooses to keep the girl forherself(121-122).
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And in any case it is hazardous to set the extent of any social practice
by referenceto scattered casual remarksin literarysources. We need a
more quantitativemethod.
Two possible sources of quantitative data, grave epitaphs and skeleand too unreliableto be used with any confitons, are too fragmentary
dence. But Donald Engels has recentlytried a new approach, using an
argumentfromdemographicprobabilityto conclude that therewas no

widespreadexposureof girlsin the ancientworld.5
My purposein the firstsectionof thispaperis to showthatEngels'
is unsound.I thenproceedin thesecondto developa different
argument
one that tendsto supportthe contraryview,
demographic
argument,
thatexposureofgirlswas widespread,
at leastinclassicalAthens.Note,
thatmyownargument
is notmeantto settlethisdebateonce
however,
and forall; I claimonlytoclarify
somedemographic
data and techniques
relevantto discussionsof thisand relatedproblemsin Atheniansocial
history.
in antiquitywas
Engelsarguesthat"a highrateoffemaleinfanticide
He
notes
that
before
(112).
demographically
impossible
populations
..."
the"demographic
transition"
had a veryslow
oftheeighteenth
century
rateofnaturalincrease,and assumesthatthiswas so duringantiquity.6
Birthrateanddeathratewereverynearlythesame.As a result,". . . the

5D. Engels, "The Problem of Female Infanticidein the Greco-Roman World," CP 75
(1980) 112-120.
6Though population-growthwas low until the mid-eighteenthcentury,isolated spurts
did occur. So A. J. Coale, ScientificAmerican 231 (Sept. 1974) 47: "Although the
arithmeticof growthleaves no room fora rate of increase very differentfromzero in the
long run, short term variations were probably frequent and of considerable extent."
(Cf. J. D. Durand, Population and DevelopmentReview4 [1978] 287.) There were such
spurts in population at Athens (though Engels is skeptical: 115 n. 17 at 116). The
dramatic increase in the numberof habitation-sitesduring the eighth centurypoints to
a rapid jump-perhaps a doubling or even a trebling-in population (J. N. Coldstream,
Geometric
Greece[London 1977] 109, 367-369); therewas "a considerable natural increase
of the population between 480 and 430, and between 400 and 320" (A. W. Gomme,
The Population of Athensin the Fifth and Fourth CenturiesB.C. [Oxford 1933] 34, cf.
A. H. M. Jones, Athenian Democracy [Oxford 1957] 8, 177-180).
This growthin population is not inconsistentwith the continued practice of exposure,
even at the same levels. Increased prosperity-the mostlikely cause of the rise in population-probably improved the level of nutritionfor most Athenians. And thereis some
evidence that diet influencesthe numberof times a woman conceives; see R. E. Frisch,
J. W. McArthur, "Menstrual cycles: fatness as a determinantof minimumweight for
height necessary for their maintenance or onset," Science 185 (Sept. 1974) 949-951,
W. H. Mosley, ed., Nutrition in Human Population (New York 1978) 87-90. The
importance of this effecthas been doubted; see S. L. Huffman, A. K. M. Alauddin
Chowdhury,J. Chakraborty,W. H. Mosley, Pop. Stud. 32 (1978) 251-260; S. L. Huffman, A. K. M. Alauddin Chowdhury,Z. M. Sykes, Pop. Stud. 34 (1980) 337-347. But
it is at least possible that many more childrenwere conceived and born duringperiods
of growthwhile many were still exposed.
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highestaverage population growthrate in antiquitywas probablylittle
more than 1 per 1,000 per year for any long period and for any large
population" (116).
Engels invitesus to considerthe effectsof a highrate of femaleinfanticide on such a population.The death rate would immediatelyclimb,and
the removalof girlswould soon cut the birthrate to such an extentthat,
without a massive influxof immigrants,the population would decline
disastrously.Engels estimatesthat thekillingof20 percentof all newborn
girlsin a populationwith a birthrate and death rate of 40 per 1,000 per
year would "reduce the population by half in 57.75 years, by threein only 173.25years" (118-119).7
quartersin 115.5 years,by seven-eighths
Such a situation, he says, is preposterous;no human society could
allow it to continue.He concludes: ". . . a rate of 10 per cent of female
birthskilled per year would be highlyimprobable,and the rate almost
certainlynever exceeded more than a few per cent of female birthsin
any era" (120).8
Engel's article includes a good discussion of the unreliabilityof the
evidence fromgravestonesand skeletons,and a helpfuloutline of some
demographicprinciples.But his argumentwill not do. It amounts to a
proofthat femaleinfanticidecould not have takenplace in any population
with a low rate of natural increase,that is, in virtuallyany primitiveor
pre-industrialpopulation. But it is clear that, on the contrary,infanticide, especially femaleinfanticide,is prevalent in such populations. A
study of ethnographicalreportson 393 widely scatteredculturesshows
that 179 commonlyand 29 occasionally practisedinfanticide,predominantly of girls.9And a recent survey concludes, "Infanticide has been
'Engels suggeststhatancientbirthrates"probablyneverexceeded50 per 1,000per
societiesin general
year,"and impliesthat thismusthave been so forpre-industrial
(117 n. 21). Only about 500 of every1,000in any societywerewomen;and of those
or
perhaps300 in any high-mortality
populationare in any yearsterile,unmarried,
too old or tooyoungto givebirth.In effect,
then,200 womenmustproduce50 children
each year; that is, each womanmustbear a childeveryfourthyear. If womenare
fertilefor25 yearsor so--forexample,from15 to 40-they willbear on the average
over6 childreneach. A recentstudyindicatesthatseveralseventeenthand
something
eighteenth-century
populationsin Europe and North America,and contemporary
populationsin the Third World,have reachedor exceededthis level (H. Leridon,
HumanFertility.
TheBasic Components
([tr.J. F. Hilzner,Chicago1977]104-120).We
shouldnot rejectthe possibilitythat the birth-rate
in classicalAthenswas as high.
about theInuit,see C. Schrire,W. L. Steiger,"A matterof
8Fora similarargument
lifeand death: an investigation
into thepracticeof femaleinfanticide
in theArctic,"
Man 9 (1974) 161-184.In theircomputersimulation,
endohowever,thehypothetical
gamousgroupof 408 people actuallyincreasedin the first100 years,even thoughit
towardextinction
in thelongrun"withmorethaneightpercent
"proceededinexorably
femaleinfanticide
(178), and theyfoundratesof30 percentto 50 percentin someactual
bands.Theyexplainthisas "the resultofan emergency
situation"(179).
78 (1976) 525. The articleof
9W. T. Divale, M. Harris,AmericanAnthropologist
whichthissurveyis a part has arouseda spiriteddebate,includingchargesthat the
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practised on every continentand by people on every level of cultural
complexity,fromhuntersand gatherersto high civilizations,including
our own ancestors.Rather thanbeingan exception,it has been therule".10
Anotherrecentreviewnotes only two examples of preferentialmale infanticide(fromCarthage and East Africa); "female infanticide,on the
other hand, is very common."" And the rate of female infanticideis
oftenmuch higherthan 10 percent: ". . . preferentialfemaleinfanticide
operates in a variety of human socioeconomicsystems as a significant
contributorto the maintenanceof social structureat rates rangingfrom
10-100 per cent of femalelive birthsper social unit".12
How can we reconcilethesefactswithEngels' demographicdemonstration?
Engels seems to assume that all populations seek to grow as quickly
and as large as they possibly can. His explanation forthe slow rate of
population growthin antiquity (and other earliercivilizations)stresses
what Malthus called "positive checks,"lack of food,disease. He pays too
little attentionto the "preventivechecks" on population growth,social
authors inadvertentlycounted some groups more than once; see ibid. 80 (1978) 110-115,
379-386, 665-672; 81 (1979) 379-381. But no critic has denied that infanticide is
widespread.
10L. Williamson,"Infanticide: an AnthropologicalAnalysis," in M. Kohl, ed., Infanticide and the Value of Life (Buffalo 1978) 61. Cf. M. Dickeman, "Demographic Consequences of Infanticidein Man," Annual ReviewofEcologyand Systematics6 (1975) 130:
"Evidently, the role of systematicinfanticidein birth spacing, familycompletion,and
adjustment of sex ratios can be significant.At rates of 5 to 50 percent of all live-births,
it occurs in hunter-gatherers,
horticulturalists,and stratifiedagrariansocieties."
"1Dickeman (above, n. 10) 129.
12Dickeman(above, n. 10) 130. Reported rates of female infanticideinclude: 15 to 20
percent among the Yanomam6 of southernVenezuela and northernBrazil (J. V. Neel,
"Lessons from a 'primitive' people," Science 170 [Nov. 1970] 815-822); 20 percent in
ninth-centurySt. Germain-des-Pr6s (E. R. Coleman, "L'infanticide dans le haut
moyen age," Annales ESC 29 [1974] 315-335); 10 to 25 percentin latfeTokugawa Japan
(Dickeman [above n. 10] 128); 10 to 30 percent among the Tikopia of Polynesia (W. D.
Borrie, R. Firth, J. Spallius, "The Population of Tikopia, 1929 and 1962," Pop. Stud.
10 [1957] 229-252); 15 to 50 percent among some Australian tribes (J. B. Birdsell in
R. B. Lee, I. DeVore, eds., Man theHunter[Chicago 1968] 236; 30 to 60 percent among
some groups of Arctic Inuit (Schrire, Steiger [above n. 8] 167, 178-179).
Under-reportingof women may inflate some of these estimates. But as Dickeman
(above, n. 10, 132) points out, "Ideological disapproval and even shame and secrecyare
by no means incompatible with significantrates of infanticide." So reports may also
understate the extent of infanticidein some cultures because informantsfearedinvestigators' disapproval.
The argument of N. A. Chagnon, M. V. Flinn, T. F. Melancon that the sex ratio
among the Yanomami, 129 males to 100 females,is largely the result of a remarkably
high male-femalesex ratio at birth (in N. A. Chagnon, W. Irons, eds., Evolutionary
Biology and Human Social Behavior [North Scituate, Mass. 1979] 290-320) seems to
me unconvincing.
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and cultural measures such as abortion, contraception,segregationof
women after child-birth,prolonged breast-feeding,polyandry, polygamy and concubinage, postponed marriage-and infanticide."3Yet
ancient writerson biology and medicine mentiona large assortmentof
theoriesand practical measures for controllingpopulation.14And both
Plato and Aristotleweremuchconcernedwiththepropersize of thestate.
In short,Engels' mistakeis to assume what he set out to prove: the low
rate of increase in the ancient population is at least partly a result of
conscious effortsin population control, including infanticide.15The
equilibrium between birth rate and death rate-which Engels argues
infanticidewould upset with disastrousconsequences-is itselfpartly a
productof infanticide.
This is not to say that demographyhas nothingto contributeto a
discussionof femaleinfanticide.But we must be verycarefulin applying
demographicprinciples,no matter how useful in general, to specific
problemsin social history;and we must take into account culturalvariables in buildingmathematicalmodes.'"
One cultural variable of special importanceto population is marriage
patterns.The birthrate is not simplya functionof the numberof men
and women of child-bearingage. New citizens are usually recruited
throughsocially recognizedsexual unions,marriages.And marriagepatternscan greatlyinfluencethe citizenbirthrate. For example,polygyny
or concubinage may involve the monopoly of young women of childbearingage by an older and less fertileelite,and so cut the birthrate. On
the otherhand, even in groupsthat regularlypractisepreferentialfemale
infanticide,men may findwives if they are prepared to wait forthem.
13Fora briefdiscussion of preventive and positive checks see, e.g., W. S. Thompson,
D. T. Lewis, Population Problems5(New York 1965) 18-20, 385-399.
"4See, most recently,P. A. Brunt, Italian Manpower 225 B.C.-A.D. 14 (Oxford 1971)
131-155; E. Nardo, Procurato aborto nel mondo greco romano (Milan 1971); W. A.
Krenkel, "Der Abortus in der Antike," WZ Rostock20 (1971) 443-452; S. K. Dickison,
"Abortion in Antiquity," Arethusa6 (1973) 159-166; A. Preus, "Biomedical Techniques
for InfluencingHuman Reproduction in the Fourth Century B.C.," Arethusa 8 [1975]
237-263; R. Etienne, "Ancient Medical Conscience and the Life of Children," 7ournal
of Psychohistory4 (1977) 131-163; E. Eyben, "Geboortenbeperking in de grieksromeinse oudheid," Kleio 7 (1977) 97-127; W. A. Krenkel, "Familieplanung und
Familienpolitikin der Antike," W7b 4 (1978) 197-203; W. den Boer, Private Morality
in Greeceand Rome. Some Historical Aspects(Leiden 1979) 272-288.
15Cf.S. Polgar, CurrentAnthropology
13 (1972) 205: "Why, then,did population grow
so slowly during most of pre-agriculturalhistory? ... Probably most important in
keeping reproductionlow were infanticideand abortion."
16Anexample: E. Shorter, The Making of the Modern Family (New York 1975)
199-204, has argued that, during the eighteenth century,infant mortalitydeclined in
westernEurope but rose in central Europe. He explains the differenceby a social factor,
improvementin maternal care and the spread of breast-feedingin the west.
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Birdsellhas shown that even in bands that killup to 50 percentof their
femalenewbornseveryman can marry-provided that girlsmarryyoung
(between 11 and 14), most men marryat around 40, and some younger
men marrywidows (364-366).17
I shall now show that demographyand an examinationof Athenian
marriage patterns can be used to develop an argument contrary to
Engels's, that the Atheniansdid refuseto rear 10 percent or more of
theirnewborngirls. I shall suppose that all Atheniangirlswere raised;
show that this would have resulted in a "marriage-squeeze,"an oversupply of men or (as in this case) of women of marriageableage;18 and
then argue that the consequences,a large numberof girls who married
late or not at all, would have been unwelcometo the Atheniansand are
unlikelyto have occurred.
The effectsof a "marriage-squeeze"have been ignoredin earlierdiscussions of the exposureof girls; forthis reason, I explorethem here at
some length.It is importantto note, however,that the marriage-squeeze
is only one of a numberof relevantdemographicfactors,and that I have
chosenvirtuallyto ignorethe othershere.For the fifthcenturyat Athens
these include cleruchies,the exceptionalbattle casualties of the 460s and
the PeloponnesianWar, the famineof the450s, and, above all, the plague.
Any demographicdiscussionwhichclaims to be conclusive-as this does
not-must include a fulltreatmentof these factors.I aim to clarifyonly
one aspect.
I shall base my discussionof the marriage-squeezeon two assumptions
about the Athenianmarriagepattern.(i) All Athenianswished to marry,
and preferredto marry other Athenians if possible.'9 Under Pericles'
citizenship-lawof 451/0, only the childrenof Athenianparentscould be
Athenian citizens.20 Afterthis law, Athenian men will have wished to
1"J. B. Birdsell, Human Evolution (Chicago 1972) 354-366. Cf. J. Hajnal in D. V.
Glass, D. R. C. Eversley, eds., Population in History (London 1965) 129: "It is thus
seen that changes in the differences
between the ages of marriageof men and women may
compensate forvariation in the balance between the numbersof each sex."
"1The term "marriage squeeze" was firstused by P. C. Glick, D. M. Heer, J. C.
Beresfordin M. B. Sussman, ed., Sourcebookin Marriage and the Family (New York
1963) 38. Recent discussionsinclude D. S. Akers,"On measuringthe marriagesqueeze,"
Demography4 (1967) 907-924; H. V. Muhsam, "The marriagesqueeze," Demography11
(1974) 291-299; Muhsam, "Structural and cyclical causes of marriage squeeze under
conditionsof high mortality," Annales de dimographiehistorique(1978) 295-303.
"1Note here that Athenian cult, and Greek religionin general,did not normallyinvolve
a celibate priesthood. As W. Burkert remarks,"Lebenslangen Coelibat gibt es kaum"
(GriechischeReligion der archaischen und klassischen Epoche [Stuttgart 1977] 157).
Unmarried Athenians could not finda niche as priestsor nuns.
20Ath.Poi. 26.3. Under exceptional circumstances,the Athenians could grant noncitizens epigamia, the rightto marrycitizens on the same basis as Athenians; so for the
Euboeans (Lys. 34.3).
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heirs:thekyrioiofAthenian
marryAthenianwomento gainlegitimate

women probably preferredthem to marryAthenianmen. (ii) Athenian
men generallymarriedlate, women early. The actual ages are more in
doubt. But we will probablybe close to the truthif we assume that men
marriedat about 30,21 women at about half that, between 14 and 18.22

21Hesiodsays men should marryaround 30 (WD 695-697), Solon between 28 and 35
(27.9W.), Plato twice sets the earliest suitable age at 30 (Leg. 4.721b, 6.785b), once at 25
(Resp. 5.460e), once at between 25 and 35 (Leg. 6.772d). Aristotlerecommends37 or a
little before(Pol. 7.1335a29, cf. Rhet. 2.1390b9, where the body is said to be most fully
developed from30 to 35).
Thirty is probably close to the normal age of marriage for Athenian men. There is
one suggestive piece of indirect evidence. Thirty was the age at which Athenian men
became eligible to serve as jurors (Ath. Pol. 63.3, Dem. 24.150) and as bouleutai
(Xen. Mem. 1.2.35, cf. IG 1210.9-11, probably from an Athenian model); their last
officialduty, service as arbitrators,took place in their 60th years (Ath. Pol. 53.4). If
Athenian men married and had children about 30, theireldest sons would be ready to
replace them as active and responsiblemembersof the communityon theirretirement.
(Similarly, among the Sarakatsan shepherds,fathersretireat 60, and theireldest sons
marry and take charge of family affairsat 30: J. K. Campbell, Honour, Family and
Patronage [Oxford1964] 83-88, 161-164.)
Note, however, that we know of Athenians who marriedmuch younger.The speaker
of Dem. 40 marriedat 18. (An unusual case: his fatherwas sick and seems to have taken
the initiative in findinghis son a bride so he could have grandchildrenbefore he died
[12-13]. The result was that people mistook the speaker's daughter for his sister [56].)
Dicaeogenes, mentioned in a fragmentof Lysias [24 = Suda s. ows], also marriedon
coming of age. Critobulus in Xenophon's Symposiummay be a similar case; he has just
married (2.3), but his beard has not yet grown [4.23]. (But Critobulus has also just
begun to leave the role of eromenos[8.2], a role not normallycompatible with marriage;
see Pl. Phdr. 240a. We should perhaps not take this marriage too seriously. Xenophon
seems throughout concerned to emphasize that his banqueters are active and even
emotionallyinvolved heterosexuals[4.8, 8.3, 9.7].) Finally, bridegroomsin new comedy
sometimesseem to be youngerthan 30. In Menander's Samia, forexample, Moschion is
a meirakion[114-115]. Perhaps men did begin to marryearlierin thelater fourthcentury;
or perhaps the word suggests that, unmarried,they acted and were regarded much like
adolescents today.
i
22I
yvo7)rirop' 7tf3cot,arvirryc U yacuodrosays Hesiod (WD 698). This probably
means thatgirlsshould marryin theirfifthyear afterpuberty,and so about 18. Arist.HA
7.581a14-31, Didymus in Harp. s. 'erl 6&Erhs /3jraat,Schol. Aeschin.3.122 set ij'31 at 14,
regarded as a crucial point in the life-cycleby many sources: see A. Schmidt,Handbuch
der gr. Chronologie(Jena 1888) 315-316; Plato's Laws implies puberty took place at 13
(8.833 c-d); D. W. Amundsen, C. J. Diers, "The Age of Menarche in Classical Greece
and Rome," Human Biology 41 (1969) 125-132, conclude fromliterary evidence that
puberty began at 13 or 14.
Our limited evidence for classical Athens suggests an earlier age of marriage. Xenophon's Ischomachus marrieda girlof 14 (Oec. 7.5); but he may have wanted an especially
young-and malleable-bride. Demosthenes' sister, 5 when her fatherdied, was to be
married10 years later (Dem. 27.4, 29.43). The eponymous archon leased out houses of
epikleroiuntil they were 14, and presumably of marriageable age (Ath. Pol. 56.7).
In the Republic, Plato says a woman may begin to bear childrenin her twentiethyear
(5.460e); in the Laws, he sets the earliest age of marriage at 16 (6.785b: 8.833d is
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For conveniencein using life tables, I have set the age of marriagesfor
women at 15.
It should at once be obvious that, if Athenian women enjoyed the
same mortalityrate and lifeexpectancyat birthas Athenianmen,many
morewomenthanmenwould surviveto theirrespectiveages ofmarriage.
We can arriveat a roughindicationof the relativeproportionof women
and men survivingto the age of marriageundertheseconditionsby using
a modellifetable formodernpopulations.23For the followingcalculation,
and others in this paper, I have used the Coale-Demeny south region
model life table, based on population-datafromsouthernEurope in the
nineteenthand twentiethcenturies.24
Most primitiveand pre-industrialpopulations have a life expectancy
at birthofbetweentwentyand thirtyyears; thelifeexpectancyat Athens
probably fellwithinthisrange.25 The Coale-Demeny south regiontables
obscure, but does not necessarilycontradict this). Aristotlesays women should marry
at about 18 (Pol. 7.1335 a 28). These recommendationsmay be meant as correctivesto
contemporaryGreek, perhaps includingAthenian,custom. Aristotleat least says that in
some states men and women marrytoo young: the women thereforedie more oftenin
childbirthand are besides less chaste (Pol. 7.1335 a 15-25).
"2Life-tablesare based on demographicdata fromknown historicalpopulations. But
we have very little reliable informationon pre-industrialcivilizations,even less on such
populations living in climatic conditions or with social structureslike those of classical
Athens. And even if such comparative informationwere more plentifulwe would have
no guarantee that Athenian demography was just like any one model or synthesisof
models. There is thereforea strong argument against the use of modernlife-tablesfor
the study of ancient and mediaeval populations. See G. T. Acsadi, J. Nemeskeri,
Historyof Human Life Span and Mortality(Budapest 1970) 29, 45-46.
But life-tables do provide a fairly wide range of possible populations-the U.N.
tables show 40 differentmodel populations. They cannot be relied upon to supply
accurate absolute values. But they do provide guidelines to predict how populations are
distributed,and can be used, with caution, in the absence of any otherreliable evidence.
(Acsidi and Nemeskeri use them themselves: 173). For the value of life-tables for the
study of ancient populations see K. Hopkins, "On the Probable Age Structureof the
Roman Population," Population Studies 20 (1967) 245-264, and, for briefdefences of
the assumption of their applicability in general, see J. A. Moore, A. C. Swedlund,
G. J. Armelargos,"The Use of Life Tables in Paleodemography," in A. C. Swedlund,ed.,
Population Studies in Archaeologyand Biological Anthropology:
A Symposium(American
Antiquity40 no. 2 pt. 2 memoir30, 1975) 57-70; N. Howell, "Toward a Uniformitarian
Theory of Human Paleodemography," in K. M. Weiss, ed., The DemographicEvolution
of Human Populations (London 1976) 25-40 = 7ournal of Human Evolution 5 (1976)
25-40.
24A.J. Coale, P. Demeny, RegionalModel Life Tables and StablePopulations (Princeton
1966). The south region model is derived from5 tables for Italy, 1876-1910; 8 from
Portugal, 1919-1958; 5 from Spain, 1910-1940; 3 from South Italy, 1921-1957; and
one fromSicily, 1951.
25K. Hopkins suggests that between 20 and 30 years is a "reasonable and demographicallyprobable" life-expectancyforRome (above, n. 23, 245, cf. 264), and accepts
"the rough compatibilityof Athenian and Roman mortality" (250 n. 14). Engels agrees
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give the followingnumberof femalesurvivorsat 15 and 30 forvarious
values oflifeexpectancyat birthbetween20 and 30.
life expectancy at birth

20 yrs.

22.5

25

27.5

30

survivors to exact age 15
(of 100,000 born)

38,056

41,940

45,646

49,188

52,579

survivors to 30

29,785

33,575

37,290

40,928

44,487

8,271

8,365

8,356

8,260

8,092

difference
differenceexpressed as a
percentage of those surviving
to 15

22%

20%

growthrate26

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

gross reproductionrate27
(mean age of fertilityschedule
27 years)

3.170

2.829

2.560

2.344

2.165

18%

17%

15%

These figuresare meant forpurposes of illustrationonly. They may
produce hypotheses;they cannot provide proofs.We cannot know that
rates of mortalityat Athensexactlyfitany one of the fivelife-expectancy
"levels" in this table; and it is veryunlikelythat male and femalerates
would be exactly the same, as I assume here.28Nevertheless,the results
are suggestive.The great difference
in the ages of marriageof men and
womenmightresultin as many as one in fiveor six Atheniangirlsfinding
no husbandofthepreferred
age whenshe reached15.
These unmarriedwomen would representan economic drain on the
individualoikosand a social anomaly forthepolis as a whole. One recent
that "average life expectancy at birth in antiquity was low, less than thirtyyears but
above twentyyears" (116).
26The assumption that the Athenianpopulation showed no natural increase duringthe
mid-fifthcenturyis conservative; it tends to tell against, rather than strengthen,my
argument. If on the contrarythe citizen population grew rapidly during this period, as
is possible (see above, n. 6), young people would make up more of the population and,
given relativelyconstant levels of mortality,the proportionof 15-year olds to 30-year
olds would increase. The marriage-squeeze would thus become more serious.
27Thegross reproductionrate is the average numberof daughtersborn to each woman
in a cohortof womenif theyall survive to the end of theirreproductiveperiods and bear
childrenat the prevailingrate. In a society with a stationarypopulation, a gross reproduction rate of about three implies that each woman must bear about six children.
This level of fertilityis high,but not remarkablyso; see above, n. 7.
28I have repeated this assumption throughoutthissectionin a crude attemptto correct
forthe bias of the Coale-Demeny tables, which assume a higherlife-expectancyat birth
and a lower rate of mortalityat most levels forwomen. All calculations involving men
have been made using the Coale-Demeny tables forwomen. I hope to show that there
would have been an oversupply of marriageable girls at Athens if therewas no regular
exposure of newborns. This oversupply would be greater if male life-expectancywere
lower and mortalityat any age higher.Again, therefore,my assumptionis conservative.
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discussionimplies that 4 minas was the average yearlycost of raising a
girl in Demosthenes' circle, the Athenian elite."9 But the Athenian's
subjective belief about what a daughter cost him was probably more
important than any objective calculation, and we have some comic
complaintsabout thecost ofraisinggirls."3
The longer a girl stayed at home, the more costly her upkeep-and
the less likelihoodof her marryingat all.3"What if she didn't marry?A
fragmentof Antiphanes suggests that the life of a prostitutewas one
option (212E. = Ath. 13.572a). To live witha man as a pallake, a concubine,was another.Such womenweresurelyat some disadvantagesocially
Few familiescould
(cf. Lys. 1.31); and theirchildrenfaced restrictions.32
welcomethis status fortheirdaughters.
It is clear that fora woman to remainunmarriedwas a personal and
familytragedy.33The Athenianscharged theirpolitical opponentswith
preventinggirlsfromgettingmarried(Lys. 12.21, 13.45, Hyper. 2.12-13
Colin). They took care to provide dowries,withoutwhich a girl might
not finda husband,fortheirown daughtersand thoseof theirrelativesor
of othercitizens(Lys. 19.59,etc.). The law requiringthat poor womenbe
supplied with dowriesin certaincircumstances(Isaeus 1.39, Dem. 43.54;)
indicates that the communityas a whole feltsome urgencyto help girls
findhusbands (cf. Aesch. Eum. 959-960). Indeed, thepolis was supposed
to have doweredthe daughtersof Aristides(Aeschines3.258, Plut. Arist.
27.1).
And yet our demographicprojectionwould lead us to conclude that
up to one in fiveAtheniangirlscould not be marriedat the conventional
age, mightneverbe married-if the Atheniansraised all theirgirlbabies.
Now, consider brieflythe position of the fatherof a newborngirl at
Athens. He was used to making decisions for and about women and
children,and was in general encouraged to do so. He was no demographer; but he would be aware of the costs of raising a daughter and of
the risk that she mightnot marry-and our sources mentioneconomic
2ID. M. Schaps, EconomicRightsof Womenin AncientGreece(Edinburgh 1979) 78.
30Menander 60E. (= Stob. Flor. 77.4), Anaxandrides (78E.) or Diphilus (136K.)
(= Stob. Flor. 68.7).
1aSee AristophanesLys. 545-547 and cf. Menander 18E. (= Stob. Flor. 77.6), Anaxandrides 68E. (= Arist.Rh. 3.1411a18).
32Bastard children of Athenian parents were excluded from the ankhisteia (Ar. Av.
1649-1668, Isaeus 6.47, Dem. 43.51) and faced limits in theirrightsto testamentary
bequests (Harp. s. notheia,Suda s. epikleros,Schol. Ar. Av. 1655); There is even some
doubt as to whether or not they could be citizens-see recently P. J. Rhodes, CQ 28
(1978) 89-92.
a3In tragedy,Sophocles' Electra laments that she has no husband (El. 188), Antigone
that she will have none but Acheron (Soph. Ant. 810-813, cf. 654, Eur. IT 369-371,
Med. 985, Or. 1109, Hec. 416-418, 612, IA 461, IG 12 1014 = Peek, GVI 68).
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considerationsas a motive forexposure (of both boys and girls).34And
he would face no legal or customarycompulsionto raise all his children.
Isn't it reasonable to suppose that under these circumstancesthe exposure of girlswas widespread?
It should be said at once, however,that my demographicargumentis
less convincing than it may seem. I have assumed that female lifeexpectancyat birthwas equal to that of males. This is, in fact,unlikely
to have been so.
We are used to women outliving men, and the standard life-tables
show that women outlive men by 4 years in low-mortalitypopulations

withhighmortality.35
60+) andby2 yearsinpopulations
(lifeexpectancy
But populations
areknowninwhichmenlivelongerthanwomen,mainly
becausethewomenworkharderand getinferior
foodand care."3Athens
was probablyone of these.The authorof theHippocratictreatiseperi
oktamenou
says thatwomenreachpuberty,the age of reason,and old
age quickerthanmenbecauseof theweaknessof theirbodiesand their
regimen(9.6). Aristotle
agrees(GA 4.775a13-14,18-19,cf.OnLengthof
Life466b10-17,467a31-32).And thereis reasonto believethatGreek
womenweregenerallyless well-fedthan men."3We shouldtherefore
thanwomen.
probablyallowmena longerlife-span

"For poverty as a motive in exposure see Men. Epitr. 254-255, Peric. 811-812,
Poseidippus 11E. (= Stob. Flor. 77.7), and cf. Ter. Heauton. 628 (a daughter). But it is
often the poor who take in exposed childrenin Menander: a charcoal burnerin Epitr.,
a poor woman in Peric., a farmbailiffin Samia.
Note that greater wealth need not necessarily mean that a familywould raise more
children. People are as concerned to maintain privileges as to ensure necessities. Mary
Douglas reports that the Tikopia restrict their population (by exposing newborns)
with regard to the supply of cocoanut cream, a luxury.She concludes,fromthisand other
examples, " . . . it is the demand foroystersand champagne not forthe basic bread and
butterthat triggersoffsocial conventionswhichhold human populations down" ("Population Controlin PrimitiveGroups," British7ournal ofSociology17 [1966]263-273 at 267).
35See N. Howell, "The Feasibility of Demographic Studies in 'Anthropological'
Populations," in M. H. Crawford,P. L. Workman,eds., Methodsand TheoriesofAnthropologicalGenetics(Albuquerque 1973) 257-258.
36Cf. G. J. Stolnitz, Population Studies 10 (1956) 24: "On a world-wide basis the
occurrenceof highermale longevityhas probably not been unusual at any time during
the last centuryand may have been rather frequentbefore 1900." For example, in the
early 1960s men in Pakistan had an average lifeexpectancy2.7 years higherthan women
(See A. El-Badry, "Higher Female than Male Mortality in Some Countries of South
Asia: a digest," 7ournal of the American Statistical Association 64 [1969] 1234-1244).
There is a good surveyof the evidence in J. Knodel, S. De Vos, 7ournal ofFamily History
5 (1980) 149-155.
37Xenophonremarks that Greeks other than the Spartans begrudge girls food and
drink (Lac. Pol. 1.3). Perhaps baby girlswere fed less as well: in 489, Ionian mothersin
Persepolis were given twice as large rations if they were nursingboys (for the reference
see S. B. Pomeroy,Goddesses,Whores,Wives and Slaves [New York 1975] 238 n. 24). The
Historia Animalium provides a justification: women need less food than men (Arist.
HA 9.608b15).
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How much longer? Basing his work on the study of skeletons,J. L.
Angel has estimatedthe average life-spanof classical Athenianmen and
women who reached 15 years as about 45 (men) and 35 (women).38
But Angel's figuresare problematic,especially forwomen.39They are
based on a verysmall sample: only 78 adult skeletonsin all, taken from
graveyards at two sites (Athens, Corinth) and distributedover some
300 years (650-350). They are internallyinconsistent.Angel's figuresfor
womenshow erraticpeaks and valleys of mortalityforadjacent five-year
periods: three dead between 15 and 19, 6 between 20 and 24, just 2
between 25 and 29, 5 between30 and 34. Real populations do not normally behave in this way.4"
foradult womenthatis improbably
Finally,theyshowa life-expectancy
low. This is of course impossible to prove: but it is made likely by
comparingAngel's value with model life-tablesformodernpopulations.
Thus, the Coale-Demeny tables include no projection for a population
with an expectationof life at birthof less than 20 years. Women who
reach 15 in the four regional model tables have a life expectancy of
between31.16 and 34.69 years: that is, theywill reach almost 50 on the
average. It does not seem likely that girls' life expectancyat birthwas
verymuch less than 20, or that the patternof mortalitywas so different
that thosewho survivedto 15 could expectless than about 30 yearsoflife.
It is possible to point out at least one reason why Angel's figuresare
so low. His workreliesespeciallyon analysis of the pelvis. But research
carriedout since this workwas publishedindicates that to use the same
chronologyforfemaleand male pelves-as Angel did-tends to underestimatethe ages of older womenby about 10 years.41
It is clear that here again we can do little betterthan make a guess.
But it seems probable that the differencewas rather less than that
supposed by Angel. I propose,ratherarbitrarily,to assume that men had
a lifeexpectancyat birthfiveyears greaterthan women.42
3"In J. L. Angel, "The Bases of Palaeodemography," American 7ournal of Physical
30 [1969] 427-437: 44.1 [men],35.9 [women].Two later estimates by Angel
Anthropology
are very similar: 44.5 [men],34.6 [women] (World Archaeology4 [1972] 94); 45.0 [men],
36.2 [women] (personal communicationcited by Pomeroy [above n. 37] 66).
3"Engels rightlynotes that present methods fordeterminingthe age and even sex of
skeletons are somewhat unreliable (112-113).
Nemeskeri (above n. 23) 46: "The practical experi40Comparethe remarksof
ences underlyingthe construction
Acs.di,of the U.N. model life tables was that the mortality
of two adjoining age groups or cohorts does not differconsiderably-apart fromdemographic catastrophes-whatever the level of mortality may be. In other words, only
minor,accidental fluctuationsof the mortalitycurve plotted according to age are to be
expected, and no major breaks."
41See B. M. Gilbert, T. W. McKern, "A Method for Aging the Female Os Pubis,"
38 (1973) 31-38; B. M. Gilbert,ibid., 39-40.
American7ournal of Physical Anthropology
42It is important to note that this five-yearspread is likely to be a year or two high
rather than too low. Certainly the differencesof life expectancy for the Egyptian men
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A glance at the Coale-Demeny tables reveals that ifmen do live five
years,on the average,longerthan women,approximatelyequal numbers
of men and womenwill surviveto theirprojectedages of marriage.Once
again, the figuresprinted below are illustrativeonly. And it should be
noted that I have again used values fromthe femalelife tables to represent the mortalityof both men and womenin a crude attemptto correct
forthe Coale-Demeny tables' assumptionthat womenoutlive men.
male life expectancy at birth

25 yrs.

27.5

30

32.5

female life expectancy at birth

20 yrs.

22.5

25

27.5

number of men survivingto 30
(original number 100,000)

37,290

40,928

44,487

47,908

number of women surviving to 15
(original number 100,000)

35,552

41,940

45,646

49,188

There is no question here of an oversupplyof marriageablegirls. It
appears, then,that this could not have supplied a motive forthe regular
exposureof girls.In fact,however,the disparityin male and femaleages
of marriagemay cause anothersocial problem,a large numberof widows,
and this, too, may have had an effecton the chances of girls getting
marriedat the propertime.
We can estimatethe numberof widows and widowersin a population
withthe aid of life-tables.43
There is, I think,no need to repeat the calculation for each step of the Coale-Demeny tables from20 to 30. One
at birthof 27.5,
exampleshould be enough.If men have a life-expectancy
and women studied by M. Hombert, C. Pr6aux, "Recherches sur le recensementdans
l'Egypte romaine," Papyrologica Lugduno-Batava 5 (1952), esp. 156-160, is less: their
mean ages are 27.23 years (men), 26.38 years (women). If the spread at Athens were in
factless than that assumed here,both the numberofgirlssurvivingto the age of marriage
and the excess of widows over widowerswould increase.
43The likelihood of a woman's becoming a widow during any period is given by the
product of the probability of her surviving and of her husband's dying within that
period. These figurescan be derived fromlife-tables. For example, the Coale-Demeny
south-regiontable forlife expectancy 22.5 (female) shows that 94 percentof the women
who reach 15 and marrysurvive fiveyears, to age 20. Of those with a lifeexpectancy at
birthof 27.5 years, only 93.1 percent survive from30 to 35; 6.9 percent die. And if we
once again use female life-tables to describe male mortality, and assume that men
regularlymarryat 30, we may say that 6.9 percentof husbands die during the firstfive
years after marriage. Therefore,the chance of any woman becoming a widow in her
firstfiveyears of marriageis (.94 X .069) 6.5 percent; expressed differently,
65 women
in every 1,000 will become widows within the firstfive years of their marriage. If this
calculation is repeated through an entire life-table,it will produce the percentage of
women ever widowed. And a similar calculation will give the numberof widowerswithin
each period. Thus, again forthe firstfiveyears aftermarriage,55 (.917 X .060 X 1,000)
men in every 1,000 marriedwill become widowers.
I am very gratefulto Prof. John Fox of York University for explaining this to me.
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and women of fiveyears less, 22.5, then 558 wives in every 1,000 (55.8
percent)will become widowsat some time aftertheirmarriage.Men will
lose theirmates as well, but many fewer:360 husbands in every 1,000
will become widowersat some time. There will, therefore,be a large
disproportionin the numbersof widows and widowers;in this example,
almost 200 more widows than widowersin every 1,000 marriages.44
What would be the social consequences of so large an over-supply
of widows?
Atheniancustomand law severelyrestricteda woman's political,legal
and economicrights:it was her kyrios,her fatherand thenherhusband,
who representedher in law and in any large-scaleeconomic activity.45
And the earlyage at whichwomenmarriedof coursehelpedmaintainand
justifyher dependence.But an Athenianwifehad certainresponsibilities
of her own. Amongthe elite,she managed the oikos,directingthe activities of slaves.4"Amongthe poorerpopulation,she was herselfresponsible
for domestic production, or worked in the market.47No doubt she
generallydid what her husband told her. But she must have developed
some sense of her own capabilities.
If her husband died, she mightwish formore independence: a large
number of such widows could even endanger the male dominationof
Athenian society. Or so at least some men may have thought: those
famouswordsat the end of Pericles' funeraloration,urgingwomento do
nothing to excite men's blame, or even praise, are addressed to the
widowsof thewar dead (Thuc. 2.45.2).
The widow's fatherwould probably be dead. A son-if she had onecould hardlyexertthe same authorityas kyriosas a husband. We might
therefore
expectremarriageto be encouraged.And,in fact,what evidence
thereis does suggest that many widows remarried.We know of eleven
Athenianswho remarriedaftertheirspouses died: 8 were women.48
A neat solution to a potential social problem? But it would tend to
create another.We have seen that therewere many more widows than
44Some remarriedwidows and widowers outlived their new mates, some did not. I
have not carried my calculations furtherto take into account variations in male and
female mortalityduring these second marriages.I do not thinkthis omission affectsmy
argument to any significantdegree.
41Womenwere prohibited fromacting without their kyrios' consent (explicit or implicit) in commercial transactions involving more than the value of a medimnus of
barley: see Ar. Eccl. 1026 + Schol., Isaeus 10.10, and Dio Chrys. 74.9, and, fora recent
and valuable discussion, D. M. Schaps (above, n. 29) 52-58.
46Seeespecially the account of a wife'sduties outlined by Ischomachus in Xenophon's
Oeconomicus(7.35-9.19).
47Forfemale tradespeople and shopkeepers,see Schaps (above n. 29) 61-63.
48See W. E. Thompson, "Athenian Marriage Patterns: Remarriage," CSCAI 5 (1972)
211-225, especially 219 n. 41.
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widowers. And all eight of the remarriedwidows we know married
Athenians. In other words, they removed eligible husbands fromthe
pool available to young, unmarriedwomen. We have returnedto our
originalproblem,althoughperhaps in a less extremeform.The excess of
widows, and the desire for widows to remarryand so avoid a social
anomaly (and perhaps disruption),will have resultedagain in an oversupplyof marriageablegirls.49The easiest way to avoid thisproblemwas
to expose girlsat birth.And 10 percent,or more,does not seem unlikely.
UNIVERSITYOF BRITISHCOLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY

OF WINNIPEG

"I should mentionone contraryindication. Women in Aristophanes'Lysistrataclaim
there are indeed too few men to marry,and so girls miss their chance (591-597). And a
decree reportedin later sources (Hieronymus[fr.44-45 Wehrli]in DL 2.26, Ath. 13.555d556b, Aul. Gell. NA 15.20.6, Suda s. leipandrein) and dated duringthe Peloponnesian
war allowed an Athenian to marry one citizen woman and get citizen children from
another as well. The authenticity of this decree has been doubted: see (for earlier
skeptical literature) H. J. Wolff,Traditio 2 (1944) 85 n. 196, and, more recently,C.
Hignett, A History of the Athenian Constitutionto the End of the Fifth CenturyB.C.
(Oxford 1952) 344-345, L. E. Woodbury, Phoenix 27 (1973) 24-25. But it does not seem
improbable to me, and is at least consistent with passages in contemporaryplays by
Euripides; so J. W. Fitton, " 'That was no lady, that was ...'," CQ 20 (1970) 56-66,
P. T. Stevens, Euripides Andromache(Oxford 1971) on 464-493; the decree's authenticityis accepted by A. R. W. Harrison, The Law of Athens 1 (Oxford 1968) 17, D. M.
MacDowell, The Law in Classical Athens(London 1978) 90. It sounds, then, as if there
was in fact a surplus of marriageablewomen at Athens,fora time at least-as we should
expect if all girls were raised. But I thinkit is best to regard this as our sources do, as
an exceptional situation caused by heavy losses in the war; cf. Pomeroy (above n. 37)
66-67.

ENDNOTE

Greeks of the classical period did not speak of "infanticide" but of "exposure,"
"abandonment." Refusing to rear a child was described by ektithemi(especially),
apotithemi,ekballo,and their cognates; Herodotus (1.116) and Euripides (Ion 956) call
this act ekthesis,Aristotlediscusses apothesis(Pol. 7.1335 a 19). For other examples of
ektithemiin this sense in classical authors see, e.g., Hdt. 1.112, Eur. Phoen. 25, 36,
Ion 18, 344, 345, 951, 954, 1398, 1413, Ar. Nub. 531, Isoc. 5.66, Poseidippus 11E., and,
in later Greek, Manetho 4.368, 596 (ekthesia), Act. Ap. 7.19, Manetho 6.52 (ekthetos);
forapotithemisee Pl. Tht. 161a, Arist. Pol. 7.1335b23, cf.Leg. Gort.3.46, 4.15, Plut Lyc.
16.1 (deformednewbornsat Sparta were cast into a chasm called Apothetai).The baby
Oedipus is called brephosekbolonin a choral passage at Eur. Phoen. 804; cf. Hec. 1079.
More explicit words such as paidoktoneo(Eur. HF 1280), paidoktonos (Soph. Ant.
1305, Eur. HF 835), paidoletor(Aesch. Sept. 726, Eur. Rhes. 550, Med. 1393), paidoleteira
(Eur. Med. 849), paidophonos (I1. 24.506, Hdt. 7.190, Eur. Med. 1407, HF 1201),
teknoktonos
(Eur. HF 1155) are reservedforthe killingof older children.This is generally
so in later Greek as well. The exceptions-exceptionally-prove the rule. Philo, beginning
his denunciation of exposure, terms the practice ekthesis(de spec. leg. 3.110), but later
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uses teknoktonia(112, 114) forits shock value. He describes Moses' parents settingtheir
infant son out on the river bank-ektitheasi (de vit. Mos. 1.10)-and then reproaching
themselves as child-killers(teknoktonous);similarly, Chariton's Callirhoe emphasizes
the difficultyof her choice-to expose her child or to rear it as a slave-by using the
strong words teknoktonesai(2.9.3), teknoktonia(2.10.4). Josephus, anxious to stress the
Jews' concernforhuman life,remarksthat they consider a woman who purposelyaborts
a teknoktonos
(Ap. 2.24.202).
In each of these examples, the use of teknoktone5
or its cognates is tendentious.So too
is "infanticide" in some modern discussions. A strikingexample: the psychohistorian
Lloyd deMause views unwillingnessto raise some children-for whatever reason-as a
sign of hostilitytowardschildrenin general. He puts exposure on a level with,and uses it
as evidence for,mistreatment-by mutilation,burning,freezing,drowning,shaking,and
"sexual abuse" (adolescent homosexuality)-of childrenwho are raised, and characterizes the "child-rearingmode" of the ancient world until 500 A.D. as "infanticidal" (L.
deMause, ed., The Historyof Childhood[New York 1974] 25-32, 51-54).
It is possible to argue that wordslike ekthesisare not neutraleither,but euphemisms.
Some support may be found in a few passages that suggest exposure could move the
Athenians. Socrates wonders if Theaetetus will be upset if his idea, his "first-born,"is
rejected (Pl. Tht. 161a). Sophocles' Oedipus refersto what he sufferedat his parents'
hands (OC 274); he wrongedthem unknowing,they knew what theyweredoing. (Compare Men. Peric. 774-776, 801, where grown-upfoundlingsask their fatherwhy he exposed them. But text and tone are uncertain.) The servant saved Oedipus because he
pitied him (Soph. OT 1178; cf.Jocesta'suse of dystenosat 855). In Euripides' Alexandros,
Hecuba may lament the loss of Paris, exposed by Priam because of a prophecy (fr. 43,
44 N.2). In his Ion, the story of the hero's exposure is told five times (10-27, 338-352,
901-918, 949-964, 1473-1498). Ion's originsmay be an invention of Euripides: see the
edition of A. S. Owen (Oxford 1939) ix-xvii. Has he-a sympatheticobserverof both
women and children-chosen to tell the story of Athens' ancestorin a way designed to
bring attention to a contemporaryAthenian custom? A rhetorical flightin Isocrates'
Panathenaicus includes exposures (ekbolai) among the crimes of Athens' enemies in
legendary times (12.122). (His evidence is the theatre: he has convenientlyoverlooked
Athens' Ion.)
I do not findthis evidence very strong.And in any case, even if we admit that neither
term is really neutral,it is surely better to reproduce the bias of the Greeks (and use a
euphemism) than to import a differentbias of our own. I have thereforeavoided the
word "infanticide," and referto "exposure."
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